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Abstract 
A new wire joining process for wires with sub-millimeter diameters applying the rotary swaging was investigated. The basic 
idea is to join two wire ends by a tube segment. In the study different material combinations using steel (AISI304) and copper 
(CW004A) were examined. Further the realization of a form-locked joint was investigated. The formed samples were tested by 
optical microscopy and tensile testing and compared to spot welded samples. 
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1. Introduction 
Handling is one of the major challenges in micro part production. To achieve a profitable production an output 
of several hundreds of parts per minute is essential. At the same time size effect related problems have to be 
overcome. The fragile parts need to be protected against mechanical damage and due to the small mass to surface 
ratio they can adhere at each other or to the tools. During forming processes a secure gripping needs to be 
guaranteed. An approach to solve these problems presented by Kuhfuss et al. (2008) is the handling in linked parts. 
The micro parts are kept interconnected during the whole production. Two mainly investigated types of linked parts 
are illustrated in Fig. 1. The ladder type (a) is mainly applied for sheet material while the line type (b) is commonly 
used for wire material. 
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The presented work focuses on the line type linked part. There are different stages during the production. In the 
first step material is accumulated within a wire by a laser melting process, which is described by Vollertsen (2013). 
In the next step the generated preforms are cold formed. With this method the micro parts are kept interconnected 
by the wire material and can be continuously fed. As result not only handling problems are eliminated but also the 
productivity can be increased. Despite these advantages some questions are still to be answered. For example when 
linked parts with 0-defects are to be delivered, a method has to be found to prevent or eliminate damaged parts. A 
removal consists of cutting out scrap parts and thus breaking the chain. In order to establish an endless linked part 
chain again both ends containing only good parts now have to be re-connected. The solution proposed in the 
present study uses tube segments and the plunge rotary swaging technology 
The influence on the joint quality by different parameters like geometry of the wire end, wire diameter and 
material is investigated. After forming the joints are characterized by tensile tests to determine the maximum 
transmittable load before breakage. The material flow in the joints is also investigated by using longitudinal cross 
sections of the joints. In the macro range joining by forming is often applied for weight-saving mixed material 
structures, joining of temperature sensitive high strength material or non conductive coated materials. An overview 
of those processes is given by Marré et al. (2009). In the presented study especially joining in the micro range is 
considered. According to the definition of CIRP parts which are smaller than 1 mm in two dimensions are 
considered as micro parts (Geiger et al., 2001). 
2. Rotary swaging and experimental set up 
Especially in the production of automobile parts from tubular blanks rotary swaging is a widely spread 
technology. Example parts are steering columns or shafts in the drive chain. Besides the ability of cold forming 
complex part geometries it offers the advantage of strain hardening. There are two main variations of the process, 
the infeed and the plunge rotary swaging, Fig. 2. During infeed swaging the diameter of the workpiece is reduced 
continuously over its total length whereas the plunge swaging allows a localized diameter reduction or contouring. 
It offers the possibility to produce various geometries both in the macro and the micro range. 
 











Fig. 1. Basic types of linked parts, (a) ladder type, (b) line type. 
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3. Experimental procedure 
Two different joining procedures are investigated: joining by forming and by welding. The geometry and the 
preparation of the components of the joints are given in Fig. 3. 
In contrast to the macro range where diameters are large enough to enable for example a joining of two bars by 
friction welding of the end faces, Uday et al. (2010), wires with diameter smaller than 1.0 mm cannot be handled 
the same way. Therefore parts to be joined are prepared by cutting to create a longitudinal contact surface of about 
10 mm in length. The two parts are then placed with the cutting sides facing each other and welded by spot 
welding (Fig. 3a). The material in this case is AISI 304 in annealed state with diameter d0 = 0.5 mm.  
In the case of joining by forming three different geometries of wire end are investigated. The first end type is 
used without further preparation. In the second end type a notch is cut on the circumference of the wire and two in 
the third end type (Fig. 3 b and c). 
 
 
Fig. 3. Preparation of the components to be joined by (a) welding and (b) forming. (c) Copper wire with two notches. 
For the experiments annealed wires from AISI304 and Copper as well as tube segments from copper are used. 
The different designs of the wires and tube segments are summarized in Table 1.  
 
                                                       Table 1. Design of wires and tube segments. 
Length of the wire  100 mm 
Wire diameter 0.5 mm 
Number of notches 0; 1; 2  
Tube outer diameter 0.95 mm 
Tube inner diameter 0.6 mm 
Length of the tube 10 mm 
 
Joints with different combinations of notches and materials are manufactured. Additionally the final diameter of 
the tube segments is varied by adapting the tool closure during the forming. Afterwards the welded and formed 
joints are tested by tensile tests. For the tests a white dot is glued on the wire at about 3.5 to 5 mm away from both 
end of the tube segment. The sample is clamped in the machine and the two dots are followed with a video 
extensometer until break occurs. The elongation and the corresponding pulling force are recorded. To characterize 
the material flow during forming the cross section of the joints is prepared by grinding and the inner structure of 
the joint is taken by optical microscopy without previous etching.  
4. Results and discussion 
From the tensile test results force-displacement-diagrams are generated and analyzed. In Fig. 4b a joint with two 
copper wires and a copper tube can be recognized. After forming the tube segment still has a larger diameter than 
the wires to be joined. Fig. 4c shows a force-displacement-diagram with representative curves from joints of 
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depicted. A material flow in the notches is clearly recognizable. The force at the transition point between the linear 
and the plastic area (round markers in the diagram in Fig. 4c and the displacement at break of the force-
displacement curve are used for comparison. 
 
 
Fig. 4. (a) joint, (b) cross-section of a joint with two notches at the wire end (c) Force-displacement-diagram of Cu-Cu-Cu- joints with different 
number of notches. 
From Fig. 4c it can be seen that there is no noticeable difference between joints made of copper wire with 1 or 2 
notches. But when using wires with notches an increase of the pulling force between 40 % and 50 % is measured. 
Without notches the joint between the wire and the tube segment after forming is force-fitted, whereas joints with 
notches are form-fitted. As already proven for the macro range during the forming of tubes by rotary swaging 
material flow takes place in axial and in radial direction (Ghei et al., 2008; Lim et al., 2009). Flow in radial 
direction induces a thickening of the tube wall. In the present case material flows in the notches. The force 
necessary to disconnect the resulting joints is even higher than the force necessary to pull a wire without a joint to 
break. This force lies for the annealed wire at 22 N compared to 32.5 ± 4.7 N and 33.5 ± 7.8 N respectively for 
joined wires with 1 and 2 notches and 23 N for wires without notches. The higher forces for the joined wire can be 
explained by work hardening which occurs during cold forming. As the yield strengths of the tube segment and the 
wire are in the same range the copper wires are also deformed during the joining. Comparable joints as presented 
above but made of steel wires and copper tube segments are also investigated and compared with welded joints. In 
Fig. 5a a micrograph of the joint with wires with two notches and a copper tube (St-Cu-St) is presented. As in the 
case of copper wires a material flow in the notches has taken place. Fig. 5b shows the connection of two steel wires 
after welding and in Fig. 5c representative force-displacement-curves are presented.  
 
 
Fig. 5. (a) cross-section of a joint (St-Cu-St) with two notches at the wire end, welded joint, (c) Force-displacement-diagram of St-Cu-St- joints 
with different number of notches and welded joint. 
notches
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Due to its high yield strength higher forces are needed to break the formed joints with steel wires. But these 
forces are all lower than those needed for wires without joint. The difference between 1 and 2 notches is slightly 
larger for steel wires than for copper wires. With 1 notch the force increases by more than 175 % and with 2 
notches by almost 200%. In almost all samples with steel wires and notches break occurs in the tube segment and 
the displacement to break is extremely low. Two phenomenons are responsible for the lower displacements: firstly 
as the weakest component in the joint the copper tube segment flows first under load and secondly due the material 
flow in the notch and due to work hardening the axial flow during the tensile test is constrained. Therefore the 
copper tube breaks. If the linked part (Fig. 1b) is used as reference and the tensile test is processed in the manner 
that the material accumulation is located exactly in the middle of the sample, breakage occurs in the transition 
between the accumulation and the connecting wire. A force of 35.5 N is measured. This force is way below the 
tensile force for formed joint with 1 and 2 notched. The low pulling forces for the reference parts are explained by 
the heat transfer in the wire during material accumulation by laser melting. The transition between the accumulated 
material and the supporting wire is weakened. Therefore break occurs during tensile test always in the transition 
area. In the case of welded joints, Fig. 5b, the tensile force is higher than for all the formed joints with copper tube 
segment but lower than in the wire without joint. 
Beside the material combination in Fig. 5a different wire materials are joined together. Fig. 6 shows a 
micrograph of such a joint. Steel wire with 2 notched is joined with a copper wire with 2 notches. Because of the 
difference in yield strength breakage takes place in the copper wire as expected. The tensile force for this 
combination is 36.87 ± 9.8 N. This value is higher than for copper alone but is low compared to the value of steel. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Joining of dissimilar wire materials (copper and steel). 
The last investigation parameter is the final diameter of the tube segment after forming. For the joint steel – 
copper – steel with 2 notches on the wire end three different diameter are investigated. The diameter of the copper 
tube segments are reduced from 0.95 mm to 0.766 mm, 0.78 mm and 0.798 mm. The corresponding tensile forces 
are 34 ± 7.8 N, 63.6 ± 3.7 N and 67 ± 4.35 N (Fig. 7). That means when the diameter reduction increases the 
strength of the joint decreases. By reducing the diameter of the copper tube especially by joining steel wires more 
material flows axially then the wires react as a mandrel. Therefore the wall thickness is reduced.  
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5. Conclusions 
A method of wire joining for the micro range is proposed. It is shown that, when damaged parts are eliminated 
from the linked part by cutting, a rejoining can be realized by applying tube segments using plunge rotary swaging. 
Unprepared wires as well as wires with one and two notches were successfully joined together and characterized in 
tensile testing. Results are compared with those of joints made by spot-welding. The following findings from the 
investigations should be highlighted: 
(1) The strength of joints is considerably increased when notches are used, but the influence of the number of 
notches is minor. For wire ends with one notch an increase of more than 40 % for copper and more than 
175 % for steel is reached. 
(2) The formed joint between two steel wires with notches is stronger than the connection between the part and 
the wire in the linked part used in the present work as reference.  
(3) The formed joint of two copper wires with notches can withstand higher pull forces than the annealed 
copper without joint. Forces of 32.5 ± 4.65 N and 22 N were measured for the joint with one notch and for 
the wire respectively. 
(4) The final diameter of the connecting tube segment influences the strength of the formed joint. 
(5) The bond in steel wires generated by welding is stronger than the one made by forming. But the forming 
process can be optimized so that the forming of accumulated parts and the joining of wires with the same 
tool is enabled and therefore no additional process is required. 
All samples were tested by tensile tests in one direction but it is important to determine the behavior of the 
linked parts under other conditions, i.e. when they are coiled up for transportation. Therefore further investigations 
of the joints under those conditions have to be done. For this purpose available testing methods have to be adapted 
or new ones have to be developed. 
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